
A big warm FDRC Welcome to our new

Karen Watkins (Lenham Heath)

Ruth Whitaker (Hythe)

Summer is coming!! – after a very cold Spring lets

evenings. 

NEW NEW NEW – Online Entries

The FDRC have signed up with “clubentries.com

increasing the number of events as we learn how to use it to its full advantage.

This will mean that you will be able to enter an FDRC show, book a training session

or renew your membership online and pay by credit card or

than posting a cheque. You can check out our page by going to

or going to our website www.favershamridingclub.co.uk

or Whats On page.

FDRC OPEN SHOW with a TWIST!!

The Open Show (schedule enclosed) on July 24

Autumn turns out to clash with two big dressage shows locally so we felt that our dressage entries would be

low so we have made the decision to not have Dressage classes at all and to put the

into the indoor arena with an outdoor arena for warm

be three Showing rings with classes for all from Leading Rein to Working Hunter.

The exciting new section to be added to the schedule is a

section called Have a Go TREC for anyone who has never tried it before or just wants some practice followed

by 3 Arena TREC classes. Full details in the schedule. We do hope that we will see lots of you at this year’s

show.

REPORTS

HORLYX AREA 10 COMBINED TRAINING atV Felbridge on March 26th
This is the second year that the Faversham and District Riding Club has organised and run the Area 10
Combined Training Qualifier at Felbridge
family members too, it really was a great success.

This is a very popular event and with 90 riders competing in dressage and show jumping, there are not many
venues like ‘Felbridge Show Ground’ that can accommodate the qualifier, having to provide five all
surfaced arenas. As with most competitions if it wasn’t for the volunteers, the events just wouldn’t be able to
run. We had a huge support from the club and also the helpers fro
Area 10 Competitions for every team entered their club needs to provide a helper and all those who came
forward for this event mucked in and really made it happen. The atmosphere we really friendly, something
Faversham and District Riding Club are well known for.

This year’s event fell on the Saturday of Easter bank holiday weekend and I’m sure everyone will agree we
was so lucky with the weather, with what followed on the Sunday and Monday.
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ig warm FDRC Welcome to our newest Members:

after a very cold Spring lets hope we are looking forward to warmer days & long

Online Entries

lubentries.com” and already have a couple of events on it and we will

the number of events as we learn how to use it to its full advantage.

This will mean that you will be able to enter an FDRC show, book a training session and eventually even join

e and pay by credit card or PayPal which we know a lot of you will find easier

You can check out our page by going to http://clubentries.co.uk/favershamrc/

www.favershamridingclub.co.uk and clicking the Online Entries link

FDRC OPEN SHOW with a TWIST!!

The Open Show (schedule enclosed) on July 24
th

will be a little different this year. The date we booked last

Autumn turns out to clash with two big dressage shows locally so we felt that our dressage entries would be

low so we have made the decision to not have Dressage classes at all and to put the

the indoor arena with an outdoor arena for warm-up and offer a cash prize for the open class. There will

rings with classes for all from Leading Rein to Working Hunter.

to be added to the schedule is a Grass Arena TREC competition. This will have a

section called Have a Go TREC for anyone who has never tried it before or just wants some practice followed

Full details in the schedule. We do hope that we will see lots of you at this year’s

HORLYX AREA 10 COMBINED TRAINING atV Felbridge on March 26th
This is the second year that the Faversham and District Riding Club has organised and run the Area 10
Combined Training Qualifier at Felbridge. Thanks to the help of the clubs committee, club members and their
family members too, it really was a great success.

This is a very popular event and with 90 riders competing in dressage and show jumping, there are not many
Ground’ that can accommodate the qualifier, having to provide five all

surfaced arenas. As with most competitions if it wasn’t for the volunteers, the events just wouldn’t be able to
run. We had a huge support from the club and also the helpers from the other clubs who compete. As with all
Area 10 Competitions for every team entered their club needs to provide a helper and all those who came
forward for this event mucked in and really made it happen. The atmosphere we really friendly, something

rsham and District Riding Club are well known for.

This year’s event fell on the Saturday of Easter bank holiday weekend and I’m sure everyone will agree we
was so lucky with the weather, with what followed on the Sunday and Monday.
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Autumn turns out to clash with two big dressage shows locally so we felt that our dressage entries would be

low so we have made the decision to not have Dressage classes at all and to put the Show Jumping classes

up and offer a cash prize for the open class. There will

competition. This will have a

section called Have a Go TREC for anyone who has never tried it before or just wants some practice followed

Full details in the schedule. We do hope that we will see lots of you at this year’s
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As a club we entered one Senior Team and one Senior Individual this year. The team came a very
respectable 12

th
overall, consisted of Patrick Murphy riding Polly Pocket, Debbie Welsh riding Trebeoth Colon

Gworl, Katie Long riding Estier Olena and Linda Sumner riding Corrimbla Flash. Due to a ballot of riders at
Munstead’s BE Event, Anne Adams riding her own Walisco competed as our Individual entry and rode well to
come 12

th
in her section. A full set of the results can be found on the Area 10 website.

Thanks once again to everyone involved! Dare I mention the possibility of running it again next year??
Perhaps not yet??

AREA 10 SPORTING COLOURS INTERMEDIATE
WINTER DRESSAGE QUALIFIER – 3rd APRIL
Moat View Riding Club organised this event, which ran
smoothly. A slight hiccup in the morning when the judge
never arrived and Jo asked if I could step in to judge – so I
handed my Team Managers hat to Jo and spent three hours
with Ali Ruck as my writer judging D10 (similar to a BD
Novice test).
Lovely standard of horses and riders and lovely tea and

cake provided by the organising club.

Consequently, I never got to see many of our team tests, I

had to judge Debbie Harris as she was in the arena I was

judging and as she was first in, she rode a lovely test to help

set the standard for the day.

I had seen parts of Nicola Jarvis’ test as I was declaring

the team, she performed a nice calm test on her lovely

Dun horse, Choccywoccydoodah… I had promised to

help warm up three members of the club who rode as

inviduals and I finished judging just in time to give 5mins

final help to Shannon Lunt who rode Alicia Martin-Batt’s

ex-race horse, El Capitan in his first dressage test and

first time indoors. Steph Hughes was riding her new

horse, Sanibel, his first time at Blue Barn and 2
nd

time

riding a prelim test

Abi Martin and Dan

Finally to help Abigale Martin on her new and young

horse, Danny, again their first time indoors at Blue

Barn and first time riding a Prelim test. Danny

found it all rather awe-inspiring, and had moments

of stage fright, but they both gained a lot of

experience and will be much improved next time

out.

In the afternoon, with only Claire Stryzyk and Grace

Kelly to compete, I handed over my Team

Managers hat to Claire for the afternoon

THANK YOU Claire.

Nicola & Pauldry Choccywoccydoodah

Shannon and El Capitan (Tiggi)



Although our team was not placed (finished about mid way), I hope everyone
was happy with the experience and hopefully we can put together a couple of
teams for the next dressage qualifier which will be held on 24

th
July and organ-

ised by Sevenoaks Riding Club. (Venue to be confirmed).
D3

Nicola Jarvis – Pauldary Choccywoccydoodah 62.4% (Team)

Stephanie Hughes – Sanibel 67.4%

Shannon Lunt – El Capitan 67.2%

Nina Moore – Romeo’s Chance 61.2%

Abi Martin – Gortnagoppie Danny 57.4%

D10

Debbie Harris – Ballingaddy Prince 68.54% (Team)

Novice 30

Grace Kelly – Mystic Mountain Rose 58.6% (Team)

Elementary 44

Claire Stryzyk – Da Vinci 69.1% (Team) – individually finished 3
rd

AREA 10 HORSE TRIALS QUALIFIER – Sun May 15th

We had five individuals representing the Club at the Area 10 Horse Trials at Bonfluer on May 15
th
.

Connie Willett (Junior 90cm), Anne Adams & Debbie Welch (Senior 80cm) Nikki Welch & Faye-Marie Smith
(Senior 90 cm) and Chris Taylor and Julie Salt (Team Manager) as designated helpers.

The day went well with all our competitors enjoying their day – the seniors all did well but were not placed in
their classes but Connie Willett stole the show by winning the Junior 90 Class – CONGRATULATIONS
CONNIE – WELL DONE!!

BRC 10 BURSARY XC TRAINING with ANNA HILTON - Report by Sannon Lunt
This event was aimed for riders who had never really had a go at cross country Anna Hilton competes
international for Sweden and is based in Surrey.

It was a real privilege to spend an hour and half with
Anna Hilton, the Swedish four star event rider. I was very
lucky to book early enough through the British Riding
Clubs to be allocated a space on the clinic which was
held at Lodge Farm, just outside Paddock Wood, along
with Abi Martin.

Four riders from different clubs (two from FDRC) all of
different capabilities of both horse and rider were in my
group. Anna warmed us up lightly over simple fences to
see what each of us needed to work on.

We then moved onto ditches where three out of the four
horses had issues. Anna was very patient and gave
each horse and rider the time that they needed, and after
a while all the horses happily went over it. We worked
over fences incorporating the ditch and getting the
horses to jump confidently.

Then came the water where one young horse had issues, Anna gave her as much time as she could, but we
had to move away from the water, but Anna was prepared to help them again after the session.

Drops and steps were the last technical fences we dealt with, all four doing different degrees of difficulties.

Debbie & Ballingaddy Prince



We finished on doing a little course each allowing the horses to go for a good gallop.

I would definitely recommend going to Anna for cross country lessons and a big thank you to the Riding Clubs
for giving us, riders the opportunity to have these lessons with top riders.

All of us came away with things to work on and there were lots of positives for everyone. Also thank you to
Alicia Batt-Martin for letting me take her horse as well as transporting both of us. We both learned a lot.

LAURA BOULDER TALK at Norton Village Hall – May 23rd.
We did wonder whether a Monday night talk would attract many takers but we were pleasantly surprised when

over 20 members & friends came along to this interesting &
informative talk by Laura who runs HorseKind her Equine Sports
Massage Therapy business. Laura explained how & why massage
worked so well on horses and talked us through a consultation and
how she decided on which techniques to use in a session - all
assisted by her on screen presentation. At the end of her talk Laura
said she would answer questions and after a tentative start the
floodgates opened and the Q&A session went on for nearly another
hour.

We hope all who came enjoyed the evening – we would like to put
on similar talks in the future – if there is any subject you would be
interested in learning more about – please contat one of the
committee and let them know.

COMING UP

WISDOM & CHIPS QUIZ NIGHT – Saturday June 11
th

– this event is sadly cancelled due to lack of

interest. We will be arranging another on in the Auntumn so keep a look out for the date.

XC CLINIC FOR BEGINNERS with Ali Ferry at Chilham on Sunday 12
th

June

We are organising a XC clinic for beginers /nervous /novice at Chilham with Ali Ferry So far we have

9 confirmed places for this already. If you are interested in coming on the clinic please let Ali Martin

know by emailing her at batty2205@gmail.com or on Facebook via Faversham RC's page

The cost is £30 for members & £45 for non members this includes 90 minutes tuition and the use of

the xc course. – You can book your place ONLINE! This is filling up fast - Thank you Ali Martin for

organising this event for us.

PRIX CAPRILLI – July 3
rd

at Baden Stables, Stockbury – Schedule enclosed

This is a new venture for the FDRC and has been organised by Liz Roberts – Prix Caprilli is a simple

dressage test with two small jumps incorporated into the test. The FDRC used to run these back in

the 1980s but they seemed to disappear off the radar – but it seems they are back and proving

popular – we do hope lots of you will enter & support the competition.

4 DAY SUMMER CAMP – 14
th

to 17
th

August at Adds Farm, Ashdown Forest

Fully Booked

2 DAY FUN TREC WEEKEND – August 20
th

& 21st at Stockbury – booking form enclosed

A new event for newcomers to the sport, or seasoned competitors, to practise the three TREC skills

of Orienteering, Control of Paces and Obstacles, in a fun filled, friendly environment.

Schedule & Booking form enclosed. Come each day - or - Corral and stay!

BBQ on Saturday Night



BLENHEIM EVENTERS CHALLENGE

Fantastic News. Our entry for the 90cm Eventers Challenge at Blenheim has been accepted.

I will be in touch with those who have already let me know of their interest and look forward

to hearing from others interested in being up for team selection – Liz Roberts

We received the following letter with a special offer for Club Supporters – so if fancy going to

cheer on our team please read on:

Thank you for your team application for the 2016 Riding Club 90cm Team Eventer Challenge

sponsored by Dodson & Horrell, held at Blenheim Palace International Horse Trials.

This competition has been heavily oversubscribed and we have had to undertake a ballot for the

places available but I am delighted to advise you that your team is one of those selected. The

competition is over a taxing course of up to height 90/95cm cross country fences and show jumps so

please ensure your team members are very competent at this level as this class is not for the faint

hearted!

At least a month before the event we will send you 10 E-tickets (total value of £160) for your riders,

team manager, supporters and grooms plus 4 lorry passes. So that your team get an even bigger "buzz"

whilst competing and to create an even better atmosphere for the class we would like to encourage you to

bring along as many supporters from your club as possible to cheer on your team members and to enjoy a

day out at the event. Go to http://www.blenheimhorse.co.uk/2016-whats for our 2016 provisional event

timetable.

Please encourage your members to purchase any additional admission tickets

via www.blenheimhorse.co.uk using the promotion code PCEC2016. Tickets bought in advance using

this code before Sunday 4
th

September will enjoy a discount of £6 per ticket off the on the gate price

(please note accompanied under 12’s get free admission).

Looking forward to welcoming you to Blenheim Palace on Thursday 8
th

September!

A TRIBUTE TO MR DENNIS by Sue
Quarendon

MISTER DENNIS (Coloured

Heavyweight Cob) 1988-2016

After riding since I was 12, owning my

first horse at 25, and running a carriage

business, we moved to the depths of

Kent where we could keep the remaining

carriage horse and driving pony at home,

when my parents retired. After several

years, I ended up without a horse.

By then, after taking voluntary separation

from Wellcome, and being very busy beginning teaching, I had no time for another horse – but after 4

terms, I gave up teaching, and went back into industry.

There I met Sue Saunders!

Talk at tea breaks and lunchtime was all horses, and eventually I decided to look for another horse. I

had always liked cobs, so my search began.



I first saw Dennis, then nine, a handsome head, dark brown with a white flash, with pricked ears,

looking over his stable door. Having seen and tried about a dozen cobs, of all shapes and sizes: I

knew, as soon as I saw him that he was ‘the one’! Once met and looked over, and having watched

him being ridden, I was invited to try him by hacking in the New Forest.

Accompanied by the owner’s girlfriend, and using my own (endurance) saddle, which fitted like a

glove, we set off, down the lane, through a ford,

across a main road and onto the open forest. After

a super two hour hack, where he behaved

impeccably, going in front or behind at all paces, I

bought him, subject to vetting.

A friend, a horse transporter, agreed to pick him up

when next passing (to move mares and foals

around the country), as I was going on holiday;

and so he arrived home. He settled well with his

10.1hh chum Peter, a tall and thin Thelwell type

pony my parents drove. We started hacking

around, and doing a bit of dressage and showing.

He was so comfortable, and took everything in his

stride, never putting a hoof wrong.

In order to experience new riding areas, (and ride

with Sue S) further along the North Downs, and keep Dennis out for the summer, he moved to the

same yard as Sue’s horses. He stayed there, as it worked so well, seeing to him on the way to and

from work.

Unfortunately, her horse Sam, was not always sound, and she bought another pony, so she could

ride. Thus Moonie and Dennis came to live together, and we began competing, as I had bought a

lorry.

We started off doing local shows, dressage, and joined in with Riding Club events. This developed to

top flight showing of coloureds with CHAPS, BSPA etc, and us doing Cob classes too. Our (Dennis

and my) finest hour was winning the Coloured Class at Kent County Show, and also being 3
rd

at 16

was pretty good!

We entered the first TREC, run by Sevenoaks RC, when Moonie was just 4! We loved it, and went on

to do lots, travelling far and wide, from Suffolk to Dorset, Sussex to Hertfordshire. We made TRECs

into holidays, by staying nearby, and riding some wonderful countryside, both before and after the

event.

We hacked for miles, locally and on TROT routes, did sponsored rides, went to camp, and on

holidays, dressage, dressage to music, and theatrical dressage, (all our props are safe in Sue S’s

loft!).

Above all, Dennis was FUN – he just loved life. He especially liked to gaze over the countryside, when

hacking; and just loved looking out of his window at camp at Plumpton College. Dennis and Moon

were a fabulous team. We met all sorts on our travels, but between them they would cope; what one

might balk at, the other would pass, and vice versa. They’d stay anywhere, stabled, corralled or in

with sheep (when organisers let down for stabling). They never knew when they got on the box

whether they were off for a lesson, competition or holiday, for an hour or two, a day or two, or a week!

They sometimes got clues from the number of baths!

Dennis and Moon both had Laminitis some years ago (contracted in the snow) and have come

through due to our fabulous farrier Paul Wiseman. Dennis was diagnosed with Cushings Syndrome



several years ago, was successfully treated, and was ridden until this spring, when he showed signs

of a kissing spine. In November we moved to a new yard on top of the Downs, where Dennis and

Moon settled with previous equine friends from Detling, and everything was tickety boo.

Dennis was unwell one April morning, and the vet suspected an infection, which was confirmed later

in the day. Even though he had received IV and oral antibiotic treatment, after about 5 hours, there

was no improvement; in fact his temperature was rising, due to the Cushings reducing the capacity of

his immune system. So I made the decision to have him put down by injection. However, a peaceful

end is the last thing we can do for our beloved horse. We took Moonie to see him, so he understood

what had happened. He was very unsettled at first: they had been together 16 years or so, but now

seems to have rationalised the situation, and is back to his mischievous self!

Now I have the unenviable task of sorting all Dennis’ stuff. I’ve spent ages taking the mick out of Sue

S for buying rugs … but, as they say in the advert … I’m just as bad!

So if you need rugs, tack, and a lovely almost new saddle or a super lorry, you know who to contact!

AREA 10 TEAM COMPETITIONS – please let us know if you would like to compete at any of the

following:

Area 10 Dressage – 24
th

July - venue TBC – contact Liz Roberts

Area 10 Show Jumping & Style Jumping – Sunday 10
th

July at Felbridge – Teams of 4 - 2’9” & 1m

- contact Angy Spoor

OTHER TEAM COMPETITIONS:

Kent County Show – Sat July 9
th

- Show Jumping Teams of 4 – Ht 95 cm – contact Angy Spoor

RIHS Hickstead - Sun July 31
st

- Show Jumping Teams of 4 - 2’9”, 3’0” & 3’3” – contact Angy

Spoor

DATES TO LOOK OUT FOR:

We have booked the dates for our main 2016 Shows and are hoping to add a couple of others as the
year progresses. The future dates to put in your diary & venues are:
Dog Show - Kemsley Village Hall – 22.10.16
For all our shows we do need help running them please offer your time if you can.

TRAINING & TRAINERS

Diary Dates – Please see your pull out guide & check for updates on the website & face-book

Our DIARY is always evolving and we will send out notifications & reminders of dates,

social & ridden events, team info etc to all our Members by email

So keep a look out for your FDRC Emails & Facebook page

Please tell us if you would prefer to receive this info by post – tel: Sally on 01622 851807

The Newsletter will be sent out in March, June, September, December

and we welcome articles or reports by Members – please send to the editior – Sally King

(details on back page) by the 1st week of the above months.



'Show Jumping Clinics with Maria Draper'
To be held at Twisden (next to Blue Barn Equestrian Centre) Ashford
These will be a 1 Hr sessions starting at 3.00pm on each date – Height starts at 2’ 9”
Cost is:- £15 per rider (max. 4 per group)

Polework & Novice Show Jumping Clinics with Ali Ferry BHSII (SM)'

For novice horses or those that want to build up their confidence then these dates are aimed to help

you . They are a chance for you to work over poles and small fences progressing to a course. To be

held at Chilham Park in the Soft Track Arena

These will be 1 Hr sessions at 12.00 mid day and 1.15pm

Cost is:- £14 per rider (3 to 4 riders per group)

'Cross Country Simulation Clinics with Ali Ferry BHSII (SM)'

These clinics have been "put on hold" for a while due to dwindling interest and people pulling out

when we have to run them in the school instead of the xc course. They may be re-instated if there is

enough interest. If you would like these clinics to return please let Lindsey know.

For the above - Please contact Lindsey Bootes on 07729 763470 or email

lf.bootes@btinternet.com

To find out more or to book a place on the above training

Dressage/Flatwork Clinics with Bridget Draper-Jones (Sundays)

Bridget Draper-Jones is an experienced dressage trainer who specialises in dressage & eventing.

Individual or group lessons to cover all levels & abilities. Clinics to be held at aprox monthly intervals

on Sundays (monthly) starting at 12.00 noon

Individual or group lessons to cover all levels & abilities.

To be held at Twisden (next to Blue Barn EC) Great Chart, Ashford, TN26 1JS

Cost: Individual Lesson - 45 mins - £35.00

Shared Lesson 1 hour - 2 riders - £30.00 each / 3 riders - £20.00 each / 4 riders- £15.00 each.

To book or for more info contact Anne on 0797932818 or Anne@favershamridingclub.co.uk stating if

you would prefer group or individual session or if enough interest we can get a Monday group

together too.

Dressage/Flatwork Clinics with Liz Roberts

Liz Roberts (Listed BD Trainers Database and BD Trainee Judge, Fully Insured) who competes

regularly in dressage will be taking these clinics which will be held aprox once a month usually on a

Saturday starting at 10.00 am at Baden Stables, Oad Street, Sittingbourne, ME9 8JX in their 20 x 60

arena with ample parking.

These sessions are to suit all levels & abilities - shared or individual.

Cost: Individual - 45 mins- 1 hour - £30.00

2 riders sharing - 1 hour - £15.00 each.

To book or for more info contact Liz on 07813880373 or Liz@favershamridingclub.co.uk stating if you

would prefer group or individual session

Social Riding Evenings: On Hold for the moment

DON’T FORGET .... Redhorse Dressage 2016 FDRC Members Points Championship

We have arranged with Redhorse Dressage to run a points system for FDRC members, which will run

during 2016. Rosettes 1
st

– 10
th

will be awarded at the Clubs AGM.

When entering at competition at Redhorse Dressage, write on your entry form that you are a FDRC

member or tell Sue Barradell on the day. Please contact Liz Roberts if you have any further

questions - Check Redhorse Dressage Website for show dates.



TEAM FORMS

The new Team Form will need to be filled in by everyone who wants to put themselves forward for

any teams. We are asking for more detailed information than previously, plus copies of the relevant

pages from your horses passport. This will help the Team Managers in putting teams together. We

need one form per horse, please copy the form if you have more than one horse you wish to put

forward for teams. You can find the team form on our website or it can be emailed to you – just email

sally@favershamridingclub.co.uk to request one. The forms can be sent in at any time during the

year.

SPRING SHOW REPORT & RESULTS – May 29th

The Spring Show was very well attended with around 100 horses & riders taking part. Willow Farm
proved to be an ideal venue for the show and the weather was on our side as well. The show had a
lovely friendly atmosphere and we received many compliments saying how helpful and encouraging
all the officials were and that competitors had enjoyed the day very much. Well done Angy for all your
organising.

Results:

Class 1 – Absolute Novice Jumping

1st Francesca Malone & Barney

2nd Iris Cooper & Solo

3rd Katie Roper & Nutmeg

Class 2 – Novice Jumping

1st Megan Gale & Dunhen

2nd Siobhan Harman & Rolo

3rd Kirsty Hawkins & New Town Lass

Class 3 – Intermed. Jmping

1st Opellia Hollands & Shades of Grey

2nd Sam Webster & Dallas

3rd Siobhan Harman & Rolo

Class 4 – Small Open Jumping

1st Samantha Corbishley & Missy Mo

2nd Sam Webster & Dallas

3rd Sabrina Ormiston & Doogle

Class 5 – Open Jumping

1st Sabrina Ormston & Doogle

2nd Sam Webster & Dallas

Class 6 – Complete Novice Showing

1st Maisie-Belle Collins & My Little

Fella

2nd Cody & Tulip

3rd Briony Pollard & Timmy

Class 7 – Best Rider

1st Gabriella Childs & Trigger

2nd Francesca Malone & Barney

3rd Alexis Choney & Hany

Special under 8yr rosette Ollie Gilbert

Childs & Beau.

Class 8 – Riding Club Horse/Pony

1st Cody & Tulip

2nd Francesca & Barney

3rd Sally & Rugz

Class 9 – Ridden Coloured

1st Imogen Ward & Lady Mildred

2nd Cody & Tulip

3rd Julie Johnson & Ziggy

Class 10 – Ridden Native

1st Lottie Dowsett & Spice

2nd Georgia Fuller & Teddy

3rd Natalie Read & Lulu

Class 11 – Ridden Veteran

1st Lottie Dowsett & Spice

2nd Brooke Childs & Tilly

3rd Georgina Fuller & Teddy

Class 12 – In Hand Veteran

1st Debbie Harris & Master Billy Boy

2nd Katie Rolfe & Nutmeg

3rd Ali Ruck & Bear

Class 13 – In Hand Handsomest

Gelding

1st Izzy Thompson & Twyford Elvis

2nd Poppy Drury & Syd

3rd Sarah Arnold & Blue

Class 14 – In Hand Prettiest Mare

1st Nichola Jackson & Egg

2nd Omogen Ward & Lady Mildred

3rd Pamela Dunn & Virtue

Class 15 – In Hand Native

1st Natalie Read & Lulu

2nd Christina Leggett & Miss

Class 16 – In Hand Coloured

1st Olive Lavender & Little Monkey

2nd Poppy Drury & Syd

3rd Debbie Kennedy & Lucky Lass

Class 17 – Intro C

1st Laura Anson & Bella Donna

2nd Linda Jermain & Egg

3rd Izzy Thompson &Twyford Elvis

Class 18 – Prelim 7

1st Milly Parker & Magical Merlin

2nd Jackie Willis & Malley

3rd = Katie Rolfe & Nutmeg

3rd = Christina Leggett & Missy

Class 19 – Prelim 13

1st Ophelia Hollands & Shades of Grey

2nd Debbie Harris & Jasper

3rd Jackie Willis with Malley

Class 20 – Novice 24

1st Jane Elwell & Darcy

2nd Louise Chipchale & Derrymore De

Ja Vue

3rd Linda Sumner & Corrimba Flash

Class 21 –Bottom Hole Jumping

1st Ella Dyne & Nippy

2nd Tom Kent & Blue

3rd Maise & My little Fella

Class 22 – Minimus Jumping (40)

1st Krystina Wade & Candy Boy

2nd Ella Dyne & Nippy

3rd Mollie & Dallas

Class 23 Minimus Jumoping (45)

1st Krystina Wade & Candy Boy

Class 24 – Horse & Groom

1st Alissa Capelli & Blaze



YOUR COMMITTEE & CLUB OFFICERS

Anne Ball T: 01795 877039 M: 07979 432818 E: Anne@favershamridingclub.co.uk
(Chair)
Liz Roberts T: 01227 709807 E: liz@favershamridingclub.co.uk
(Vice Chair)
Emma Fayers: T: 01795 874150 M: 07904 533229
(Treasurer)
Sue Saunders T: 01634 681263 M: 07980 278965 E: Sue@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Secretary & Area 10 Rep)
Rufus Reid T: 01227 462093 M: 07901 593097
Linda Powell T 01795 520792 M: 07880 714164
Patrick Murphy T: 01795 890551 E: Patrick@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Jenny Marshall T: 01233 740490
Claire Stryzk T: 07763 187571 E: claire@favershamridingclub.co.uk
Sally King T: 01622 851807 E: sally@favershamridingclub.co.uk
(Membership Secretary & Web/ Newsletter editor)
Katie Kent T: 07808215587 E:Katie@favershamridingclub.co.uk

Other Useful Contacts:-
Julie Salt T 01227 280226 M 07885 098408 Cross Country/Hunter Trials Teams
Angie Spoor T: 01795 874318/871111 (yard) SJ Teams
Lindsey Bootes T: 01795 871298 M: 07729763470 Show jumping & XC Training

& Club Regalia & Welfare/Safeguarding Officer

Would you like to Advertise in the

Newsletter which goes to over 100 members

and their friends and family!!!

Yearly (4 issues) £35, 1 issue £6

Private Classified Ads are free to Members

please contact Sally King for further

information.

Remember you can also find us on

the web:

www.favershamridingclub.co.uk

Or on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/groups/Faver

shamridingclub/

Faversham District Riding Club Regalia

Sweatshirts - £22.50 Baseball Caps - £9.50 Polo shirts - £19.50

Fleece - £26.50 Half Zip Fleece - £25.50

All the prices above include for the item of clothing and the embroidery work of the club logo on

the front, with your name underneath and the club detail on the back. Sizes are standard Small,

Medium and Large, with children’s sizes available as well.

Members generally purchase their own blue saddle clothes and these can be embroidered with

the clubs name and your own full name underneath on each side for £10.

For all enquires and orders please contact Lindsey Bootes at LF.Bootes@btinternet.com or on

07729763470


